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Everyone immediately ran over to check on Chester.
He was no longer trembling at that time. However, his eyes were shut tightly,
and he remained unconscious.
Sigh ...
Everyone felt lost when they saw the situation.
Darryl and Dax were really worried. 'Brother Chester had gone through so
much hardship and challenges; I must not let anything bad happen to him!'
"Don't panic, everyone!"
At that moment, Ileana walked forward slowly. She looked at Chester and said,
“His soul was damaged by the Soul Destruction Curse just now, but it is not
life-threatening."
Darryl was relieved when he heard that. He asked," By the way, the soul
contract between him and Donoghue –“
Ileana interrupted with a chuckle before she said, "The soul contract is nothing.
I can remove it; it just takes a little time."
‘That's great!’
Darryl was overjoyed, and he quickly arranged for Dax and the others to carry
Chester into the Dragon Gateway under Ileana's guidance so that she could
treat Chester properly.
Next, Darryl and the major sects entered the Dragon Gateway to cultivate.
Over the next two days, Darryl had investigated Donoghue and Jack's
whereabouts while he was cultivating. Perhaps Donoghue had suffered severe
injuries from the battle as there was no news about them.
Ileana managed to cancel Chester's soul contract completely. However, his
body was very weak; he still needed time to continue recuperating.

At the same time, news about Darryl defeating Donoghue's army at the Dragon
Gateway had spread all over the nine continents in just a short period. Jethro
was so excited to hear the news. He sent a special envoy to the Dragon
Gateway to express his gratitude.
On the third day, the envoy brought many treasures from around the world
and other gifts to meet Darryl at the Dragon Gateway.
At that moment, Darryl was looking at the many healing elixirs and pills in his
resting chamber. A South Cloud World's envoy stood in front of him
respectfully.
"Thank you, Sect Master Darby, for helping us to keep the Dragon Gateway
safe," the envoy complimented him.
Darryl smiled and asked, "Mister Envoy, may I ask, why wasn't Princess Long
at the battle to defend the Dragon Gateway?”
At that moment, Darryl still did not know that Jethro had locked up Quincy
and the Empress.
That ...
The envoy hesitated and said awkwardly, "Quincy is no longer our Princess
Long, and the Empress was also forced to step down ..." After that, the envoy
shared the situation with the South Cloud World royal family briefly.
Finally, the envoy said, "Who would have thought that the sisters would be
such a disgrace? The Empress had gotten pregnant out of wedlock! What do
you think? What would happen to the royal family's reputation if this news
were to spread out?"
"By the way, His Majesty decided to make them parade the royal city three
days later and interrogate the sisters in public.”
What?
Darryl's heart trembled when he Heard that. He felt his brain buzzing, and he
was utterly stunned.

‘The Empress is pregnant and sent to the prison with Quincy?'
'I spent a night with the Empress and another night two months ago. Is she
pregnant with my child?'
'Yes, it must be mine.'
Darryl could not sit still as he thought about that.
After the envoy left an hour later, Darryl arranged for Yvette and everyone else
to continue guarding the Dragon Gateway while he rushed to the South Cloud
World's Royal City immediately.
……..
Finally, at the South Cloud World's Royal City!
The sky was gray; it was heavy and depressed like how everyone had felt!
A few hundred royal guards had gathered at the royal palace's west gate. They
were escorting two prisoner wagons.
Quincy and the Empress were locked in the two prisoner wagons. It was the
day to parade the sisters on the streets!
As the supreme ruler of South Cloud World, the Empress was pregnant with
another man's child. That news had spread throughout the entire city.
At that moment, the area around the royal palace's west gate was crowded
with people who were there to watch the parade.
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The Empress was in white-colored prisoner clothes as she sat in the first
prisoner wagon. Her lovely face looked pale, and her eyes shone with endless
anger. She had always been pure and innocent but was sent to parade the
streets-that humiliation was worse tan death.
Quincy was in the other prisoner wagon, and she was furious.

‘Jethro had captured us and wanted to parade us on the streets. Why doesn't
he just kill my sister and me? Everyone knew that the South Cloud World
women value their purity very much.'
For the past few days, what troubled Quincy most was when she asked the
Empress about the father of her baby, she had refused to tell her.
"Start the parade ..."
At that moment, the royal guards'leader shouted before they moved the
prisoner wagons forward.
Wow ...
More citizens had gathered at both sides of the streets. Everyone's eyes were
filled with contempt; no one felt sorry for Quincy and her sister. Everyone
thought they were despicable women.
"B*tch!" Finally, someone in the crowd yelled!
Suddenly, everyone felt emotional. They pointed at the prisoners and started
to yell at them.
"You did such a shameless thing even when you were the Empress. You're a
disgrace to the South Cloud World."
"This kind of woman should be killed!"
"Kill her ..."
Those people began to throw things at the prisoners. Leaves from vegetables,
eggs, and stones started falling like raindrops, slammed onto the Empress.
The prisoners'limbs were bound tightly in the prisoner wagon, so they could
not avoid that. After a while, the Empress'entire body was covered with dirt
that had been thrown at her. She looked really embarrassed.
"Stop ..."

Quincy, who was in the other prisoner wagon, was furious when she saw that.
Her body trembled with anger. " Stop it!"
Quincy saw that the Empress'face was ashen. It was apparent that she could
not stand it any longer. It was a dangerous situation. If the situation continued,
even if the Empress' did not die, the baby in her tummy would not survive.
Quincy's shouts failed to stop anyone.
The royal guards ' leader stood in front and shouted at Quincy coldly, "Shut
up!"
"Even if we are guilty, the baby is innocent. Please ask everyone to stop!"
Quincy said worriedly.
"The baby is innocent?" The leader sneered and retorted, "It is a b*stard; it
does not deserve to come to this world at all!"
Huh!
Quincy was furious when she heard that. She wanted to rush out of the
prisoner wagon. However, her acupoints had been sealed. She did not have
any power at all.
Finally, the prisoner wagon had circled the Royal City, and finally, it stopped
at the royal palace entrance.
At that moment, Jethro walked out slowly, accompanied by his ministers.
"Greetings, Your Majesty!"
When they saw the Emperor, the citizens on both sides of the street stopped
throwing things at the prisoner wagons. All of them knelt toward Jethro.
Jethro chuckled inwardly.
He was really excited when he saw the embarrassment on the Empress and
Quincy's faces. He waved his hand and said, "You may rise!"
Then, Jethro sat down on the throne.

At that moment, the royal guards'leader walked forward and said, "Your
Majesty, the parade has ended. The public interrogation shall begin now!"
The corner of Jethro's lips lifted; a smile appeared on his face.
The next second, Jethro looked at the Empress. "You're still refusing to tell us
the truth? Whose baby is it ?!"
Sigh!
The Empress raised her face slowly and looked at Jethro on the throne seat.
Her tone was filled with grief and anger. "I ... I have nothing to say!"
"Still so stubborn?"
Jethro smiled coldly; his face was filled with mockery. "You were the Empress,
yet you do not respect and love yourself. You had sex with another man and
brought humiliation to the South Cloud World royal family. If I forgive you,
wouldn't that bring more humiliation to the South Cloud World royal family,
making us the laughing stock in the Nine Mainland?"
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"Sh*t! It's all lies. Jehoo, if you want to kill my sister and me, just do it and
stop Blubbering" Quincy spat out coldly.
Jethro looked horrible. Quincy confronted him, an emperor, in front of so many
people. What about his reputation and his supremacy?
"Execute them!" Jethro yelled without hesitation, enraged.
In an instant, several palace guards walked forward and dragged Quincy and
her sister out of the prisoner wagon. Then, they escorted them to the execution
platform.
All the citizens watching could not help but start to discuss. Every citizen
watching started chattering away.
"What a shameless woman. Don't waste any more time!"

"She's the Empress, but she's so shameless. She deserves to die!”
"Kill her!”
As they talked, many people could not control their emotions as they pointed
and yelled at Quincy.
The crowd did not stop cursing at her. The Empress's face was filled with
anger, grief and despair. 'Am I going to die? I don't want to die!’
"My sister is not a slut! She's being slandered," Quincy yelled.
However, the shouts around her were too loud, and the noise drowned out
her voice.
At that moment, the royal guard next to her yelled, "Huh ?!”
Then, he drew his long blade and slashed at the Empress's neck. The Empress
shut her eyes in despair and thought, 'It doesn't matter if I die. I'm sad for my
unborn child.'
"Stop!"
Just as the Empress was about to be executed, someone shouted from above
nearby, “Stop!”
Then, some flew in from the sky outside of Royal City with an anxious look on
their face.
It was Darryl!
Half a day ago, Darryl learned that the Empress and Quincy would be paraded
in the streets, and then interrogated publicly. He rushed over in a hurry
without stopping.
Whoosh!
In the blink of an eye, Darryl arrived on the execution stage and guarded the
Empress. "No one shall harm the sisters while I'm around!"

Everyone's gaze was focused on Darryl instantly. All of them were shocked
and the entire city was dead silent. It took a few minutes before the crowd
broke out in a heated discussion!
"Sect Master Darryl Darby of the Elysium Gate Sect?"
"Why is he here?"
At that moment, Jethro was stunned too. He was not expecting Darryl would
rush over to interfere with the situation at the most critical momento.
The Empress and Quincy were delighted when they saw Darryl, especially
Quincy. She felt mixed emotions when she saw Darryl. "It's Sect Master Darby!"
When Jethro finally came to his senses, he looked at Darryl and said, "Darryl,
you just defeated a million underground soldiers. Why aren't you resting at
the Dragon Gateway? Why did you come to Royal City suddenly?”
Then, he looked seriously at the Empress and her sister. "They brought shame
to the royal family, so they must be publicly executed. Moreover, this is a
matter for the South Cloud World royal family; you should not be involved."
Jethro did not want to be polite to Darryl, but he had no choice. Darryl had
just helped the South Cloud World fight the Dragon Gateway, his great
contribution could not be ignored.
Most importantly, Darryl was strong and powerful. Jethro had just taken over
the throne as the Emperor and his hold on the position was still unstable.
Naturally, he did not want to provoke Darryl.
Darryl was not going to waste time blabbering and said, "The Empress and
Princess Long cannot die!”
Jethro squeezed his brows discreetly and said unhappily, " Why?"
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Many of the ministers behind Jethro started to yell at Darryl.

"Darryl, don't you dare disrespect His Majesty!"
"That's right. This is a matter for the South Cloud World; it has nothing to do
with you!"
"Leave immediately."
Hearing the ministers'reprimands, many citizens were focused on Darryl.
Sigh!
"There's no reason really. The sisters don't deserve to die! â€• he said without
a doubt.
Jethro laughed coldly and had lost his patience. "Darryl, you want me to let
them go just because you said so? Do you think that's really possible? You're
no longer engaged to Quincy. Is it really worth it to be an enemy to the South
Cloud World royal family for these sisters?"
"Darryl, forget us and leave now!” the Empress said, biting her lips.
The Empress was happy to see Darryl, but she could see he was still injured
from the battle with the Dragon Gateway and was still not fully recovered. She
did not want him to take the risk for her when he was in such a condition.
Darryl took a deep breath and stared at the Empress closely.
His eyes flashed with a sense of guilt. "I won't go! I'm sorry; this is all my fault.”
The Empress's body trembled when she heard that. She was stunned.
Everyone around them furrowed their brows secretly.
"What's going on? What does this have to do with Darryl?'
A few seconds later, the Empress regained her thoughts.
"Darryl, what are you talking about?" she asked.

Darryl felt ashamed as spoke slowly, “I'm the father of the baby! So, I can't let
you die!"
When she heard that, the Empress felt her mind spin and she could not stand
still. "You ..."
‘Darryl's the father of the baby? Since when did he and I ...' she thought.
At the same time, Quincy, who was beside them, felt like she was struck by
lightning. Her delicate body was trembling and her gaze was locked on Darryl.
She was shocked and angry.
She came to her senses and shouted at Darryl, "Darryl, you're a bastard!”
‘Darryl must have violated my sister,’ she thought, enraged.
The entire place broke into chaos at that moment.
"Darryl's actually the baby's father?"
“This ..."
"It's such a shame.”
At that moment, Jethro glared at Darryl as his expression kept changing.
A few seconds later, Jethro could not help but chuckle," This is unexpected.
The Sect Master of the Elysium Gate is such a pervert. He had an affair with
the former Empress. Great; that's great!"
Darryl was not bothered to explain and replied, "Say whatever you want. I
need to take them both away with me, no matter what!”
He sounded determined, but his voice was not loud.
Jethro's expression changed instantly and he became furious. 'Although Darryl
is famous across The Nine Continent, he's just a person. How dare he say
something so insane to humiliate the South Cloud World royal family? How
can I let him do that?'

"You're asking for death! " Jethro shouted.
As soon as he spoke, the palace guards drew their long blades and charged
at Darryl. The palace guards were powerful and the air around them twisted
from the energy gathering around them. It was an intimidating sight.
Darryl sighed discreetly as he saw the royal guards charging at him. He was
not going to make a move, but he had no choice as it would affect the Empress
and Quincy's safety.
In the next second, Darry raised his hand and waved. Then, the Heavenly
Halberd appeared in his hand and gripped it tightly. He waved the Heavenly
Halberd and a striking red ray of lights exploded, shining on dozens of the
royal guards.
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Bang! Bang! Bang!
After an explosion, the royal guards were thrown back from the impact and
fell from the sky with pale faces.
Darryl had controlled his power and did not kill everyone; otherwise, all the
guards would have died. Everyone who witnessed that took a cold breath!
'No wonder Darryl's well-known across The Nine Continent. He was by himself,
but a few dozen royal guards could even fend off a single attack. Darryl
ignored the royal family's authority. I need to get rid of him,' Jethro thought
with a sinister look in his eyes.
"I've already told you, I will be taking the sisters with me. Whoever dares stop
me will end up dead!” Darryl said firmly as he stared at Jethro.
"Ridiculous ..." "Ridiculous! Take him down!" Jethro shouted, furious.
Whoosh.
With a burst of aura, a dozen figures ran out of the royal palace. They wore
golden armor and exuded a powerful aura. They were the special troops of
the South Cloud World royal family, the Heavenly Saint Guards.

The Heavenly Saint Guards were responsible for the Emperor's safety. They
were mysterious and rarely appeared under normal circumstances. They
noticed Darryl was making a fuss in the royal palace, so the Heavenly Saint
Guards rushed in to protect the Emperor.
Stomp. Stomp. Stomp.
At the same time, the sound of footsteps was coming from nearby. The palace
guards had arrived too. The atmosphere was intimidating as there were
thousands of people.
Darryl could not help but take a Deep breath when he saw that. 'Sh*t. There
are so many people now. It will be difficult to take the Empress and Quincy
away safely.'
The Empress bit her lips and was trembling. No matter how strong Darryl was,
it was impossible for him to deal with so many people simultaneously.
"Leave, Darryl; we don't need you to save us. Get lost!" Quincy shouted at
Darryl, her face full of resentment.
Quincy could not hide the anger in her heart.
She had never accepted Darryl. Although the truth behind Oracle Cynthia's
death was finally revealed, Quincy did not remet calling off her engagement
to Darryl because he had too many women around him. She had a very strong
personality and would never want to be one of Darryl's women. As such, she
tried her best to end her relationship with Darryl.
However, Darryl now had a child with her older sister. It was something
unacceptable for any woman. Darryl was depressed when he heard Quincy
yelling at him. He wanted to explain, but he did not know where to start and
could only sigh.
Whoosh.
At that moment, the Heavenly Saint Guard and the palace guards had arrived
in front of him. Darryl did not hesitate and gripped the Heavenly Halberd as

he charged forward. In an instant, both parties battled intensely. The sound of
weapons colliding intertwined with screams as blood stained the palace gate.
Darryl was able to deal with them calmly in the beginning. However, because
his internal energy had not recovered fully, he started to struggle to fight off
each attack. There were too many opponents. The Heavenly Saint Guards were
all level five Martial Emperors. With them working together, it was challenging
for Darryl.
Whoosh!
Finally, one of the Heavenly Saint Guards found an opportunity and slashed
Darryl's shoulder. Instantly, blood sprayed out from him. Darryl staggered back
a few steps, his face looking pale.
Jethro was extremely excited and shouted, "Ha-ha! Great job. Kill him now."
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Upon receiving the order, the Heavenly Saint Guards and the palace guards
charged forward immediately.
Darryl swung the Heavenly Halberd; he felt worried and unsettled. I can't keep
going like this. I won't be able to save Quincy and her sister, and I might die
too.
Suddenly, a soft and beautiful voice shouted, "Darryl, we're here to help you!"
Then, two alluring figures appeared in the sky nearby. One of them wore a
long, blue dress and the other was in a long, red dress. They were beautiful
and had slim figures. They also looked exactly the same, but one had an icy
expression while the other was warm.
It was Bonnie and Yuri.
After Darryl left the Dragon Gateway, Yuri felt worried about him. She asked
Bonnie to look for him together. Once they arrived at Royal City, they saw
Darryl was being attacked.

The entire palace was in an uproar when they saw Bonnie and Yuri. Everyone
was stunned and stared blankly at the pair.
‘These women are so beautiful. Not only do they look exactly the same, they're
so powerful too.'
However, Quincy looked horrible. ‘How many women does this bastard have?
Darryl already has so many women around him, but he still violated my sister.
His sin is unforgivable!’
Darryl was surprised and delighted to see Bonnie and Yuri arrive.
"Hurry! Help me to block them!" he shouted.
With that, Bonnie and Yuri did not hesitate; they moved and exploded with a
terrifying energy to meet the Heavenly Saint Guards as well as the palace
guards.
Boom!
In an instant, there was a loud crash. All of the Heavenly Saint Guards and the
palace guards, who were charging forward, fell a few dozen steps backward.
The weaker guards were vomiting blood and lost their battling power in an
instant.
On the other hand, Bonnie and Yuri stood in front of Darryl like a fairy, not
making a move.
The power of the two women was really terrifying. There were so many
Heavenly Saint Guards, yet they were unable to fight the duo! This shocked
Jethro and the ministers.
The Heavenly Saint Guards were the South Cloud World royal family's secret
weapon. There were so many Heavenly Saint Guards around; even Darryl had
to avoid confronting them. However, the guards did not seem to have any
advantage over the two women in front of them. No one would have believed
it if they had not seen it with their own eyes.
None of them knew Bonnie and Yuri were not from The Nine Continent. They
were fairies produced in the Illusion Virtual World.

"Darryl, leave with them first!" Yuri urged gently.
"Leave immediately. It's obvious your power has not recovered fully, but you're
still causing trouble here," Bonnie said calmly.
Darryl felt embarrassed when he heard what Bonnie said. Then, he endured
the pain as he held the Empress and Quincy in each arm and soared into the
sky. They flew outside of Royal City.
"Stop them!" Jethro shouted and was furious.
Whoosh. Whoosh.
In an instant, many of the Heavenly Saint Guards activated their internal energy
and were about to pursue Darryl. However, Bonnie and Yuri intercepted them
before they could fly away.
Boom.
Jethro looked upset and slammed his palm on the dragon seat. "You are all
useless! Take down the two women and capture Darryl no matter what it
takes."
It was a great humiliation to Jethro as Darryl had rescued Quincy and her sister
in front of so many people.
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"Kill!" the Heavenly Saint Guards and palace guards roared as they charged at
Bonnie and Yuri.
In an instant, both sides fought together intensely as their screams echoed.
Meanwhile, a few kilometers away from the Dragon Gateway in a valley,
Donoghue was setting up camp with the defeated underground army. He was
sitting in a big tent in the camp, looking gloomy.

Jack stood to the side, trembling. The atmosphere was incredibly depressing.
They had suffered a terrible defeat in the attack with the Dragon Gateway.
Everyone was in a horrible mood.
Jack took a step forward and said cautiously, "Your Majesty, I'll reorganize the
army. We must take down the Dragon Gateway to relieve your worries.”
"Darryl and Laura had Empress Nuwa's Chaotic Yin Yang Beads. Even I was no
match for them. Do you think you can beat them?” Donoghue sneered and
chuckled.
Jack scratched his head awkwardly. Then, he thought of something and said
quickly, "Your Majesty, the Chaotic Yin Yang Beads are nothing really. Didn't
you arrest the Nine Saint Oracles? We just need to gather their spiritual aura
together and we will be able to defeat Darryl easily."
He smiled and continued, "When the previous King of the Dead was still alive,
I heard him say that in order to integrate the power of the Nine Saint Oracles
fully, you'll need to form the Spirit Integration Formation on the top of Kunlun
Mountain in The Nine Continent. The Kunlun Mountain is connected to the
Heavenly Spirit Realm where the Nine Saint Oracles were. Then, the spiritual
energy Will be even purer.”
Donoghue was overjoyed when he heard that and nodded. "Great, let's do
what you have said. We shall set off immediately and bring the Nine Saint
Oracles to the peak of The Nine Continent."
"Yes, Your Majesty!" Jack replied and quickly walked out of the big tent.
A few minutes later, the underworld army assembled and, along with
Donoghue, headed towards the peak of The Nine Continent.
…
Meanwhile, Darryl had successfully escaped Royal City with Quincy and the
Empress. They were still flying in the air.
"Darryl, let me go. Let me go ..." Quincy was blushing in shame and anger.
She was furious and did not stop struggling and yelling.

The Empress was still stunned as if she had lost her soul. I'm suddenly
pregnant, was removed from the throne and sent to jail. I still don't know
what's going on. Before I could fully understand what was going on, Darryl
suddenly appeared and claimed he's the father of my child.
This would have been unacceptable for any woman. The Empress's mind was
buzzing and a mess.
Quincy yelled and made a lot of noise, but Darryl ignored her completely.
Bang!
After flying for over ten minutes, Darryl slowed down and landed in the woods
when he realized no one was chasing them. The moment he landed, Darryl
could not hold it anymore. He sat paralyzed on the ground.
When they left the Dragon Gateway in a hurry earlier, Darryl's injury had not
recovered completely.
The Empress, who was in shock earlier, regained her thoughts when she saw
that and exclaimed as she grabbed Darryl's arm, "Darryl! Are you ok?"
She had a conflicted look on her face as she spoke.
When she learned Darryl was her baby's father, she was embarrassed and
furious. However, for whatever reason, she did not hate Darryl.
"I'm fine. I'm still alive!" Darryl smiled bitterly.
Then, he looked at the Empress seriously and said with guilt, "Your Highness,
this is all my fault. I caused you to be in this predicament. However there were
too many coincidences in between ..."
Darryl started to share every detail about the incident where he entered the
Empress's room by mistake. The Empress had mistaken him as the old
Emperor.
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The Empress blushed when she heard what Darryl said ‘So that's what
happened.’
At that time, Darryl scratched his head, feeling embarrassed, "Your Highness,
I'm still responsable for this. I won't say a word if you want to kill me.”
The Empress did not speak.
Darryl continued, "If you want to keep and deliver the baby, I'll take
responsibility too."
The Empress blushed again and her heart was going crazy.
Darryl was famous in The Nine Continent and knew everything about
astronomy and geography. He was a rare talent. The Empress did not want to
kill him, but she was the Empress and it was not right for her to be his woman.
The Empress fell into a dispute within herself at that moment.
Darryl did not pursue further when he saw the Empress was hesitating and
observed her quietly.
Whoosh.
However, at that moment, Darryl felt a chill down his spine and his chest. He
saw a sword had penetrated right through his chest and blood was oozing
out of it. Darryl's vision started going dark from the intense pain. He turned
and saw Quincy was holding the sword tightly in her hands with a look of
resentment.
"You." Darryl's heart trembled as he opened his mouth, unable to speak
another word. He felt he was rapidly losing energy and his breathing was
weak. He had lost the strength to speak.
Darryl was shocked and had never expected for Quincy to ambush him from
behind.
The Empress's body trembled when she saw that; she was completely stunned
"Darryl."

In the next second, the Empress said to Quincy, “What are you doing? Are you
crazy ?”
She took out a handkerchief to wrap around Darryl’s wound. However, he was
bleeding intensely and the handkerchief became red so fast.
Quincy's face was icy cold as she glanced at Darryl with disgust. "Sister, I'm
not crazy at all: Darryl is despicable and shameless. He violated Your
innocence and he deserves to die! Stay out of my ' way and let me kill him.”
"No!" The Empress shook her head. “He got injured trying to save us. If you
kill him now, wouldn't you just be taking advantage of the weak?"
Then, she had a conflicted expression on her face as she said, "Besides, what
happened between me and him was just a coincidence. What will happen to
my baby if you kill him?"
"Baby? Are you really going to give birth to this child? Don't forget who
caused your misery! If this bastard had not tarnished your innocence, you
would not have been removed from the throne. You also wouldn't have been
called shameless by the citizens. This is all because of Darryl,” Quincy yelled,
her voice trembling with rage.
Whoosh!
Quincy pushed the Empress aside and stabbed her long sword al Darryl Darryl
was shocked to see the sword coming at him. It was natural instinct to dodge
the attack, buthehad no strength due to his significant blood loss. He was not
able to dodge the attack.
At that moment, Darryl wanted to cry, but he had no tears. He never expected
Quincy would not be grateful towards him and try to kill him after he worked
so hard to rescue her and her sister. However, Darryl did not hate her because
what Quincy said was right. The Empress would not have ended up in such a
situation if it were not for him.
The Empress wanted to stop her, but she was not able to.
"Stop!" someone shouted.

Then, two slim figures flew in from a distance and blocked Quincy's sword.
It was Yuri and Bonnie.
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They saw Quincy was trying to kill Darryl when they arrived. Bonnie and Yuri's
joint power was inyincible. No one in the entire South Cloud World royal city
could stop them. They defeated the Heavenly Saint Guards quickly and rushed
to rejoin Darryl.
At that moment, Yuri protected Darryl and said to Quincy, "What's the matter
with you? Darryl risked his life to rescue the both of you; why do you want to
kill him?"
Yuri looked at Darryl's situation and her heart trembled with worry. Darryl had
been pierced in the chest and the blood was not stopping he was becoming
weak.
"Darryl, are you okay?" Yuri helped Darryl up, her eyes full of worry as she
looked like she was about to cry.
"Look at how worried you are! He won't die; he just lost too much blood."
Bonnie looked calm.
She turned to Quincy and said, "Why do you want to kill him?"
Quincy bit her lips tightly and said coldly, "He violated my sister's innocence.
No punishment would be enough even if he were to die ten thousand times."
Then, she looked at Darryl. "You're lucky I didn't kill you!"
Darryl took a deep breath as he felt Quincy's anger and disgust. He could not
laugh or cry. At that moment, Yuri could not stand it anymore and shouted at
Quincy, " Darryl saved you, but you tried to kill him. Aren't you ashamed of
yourself?"
As a fairy, Yuri still did not understand what innocence meant to a woman.
She only knew that Darryl had risked his life to rescue Quincy, but she repaid
him by seeking revenge, which was totally wrong.

Quincy snorted coldly, but did not speak.
Bonnie was too lazy to speak further and said casually, "Fine Why waste any
more time talking to her? Just kill her."
Then, she stretched out her finger and sealed Quincy's acupoint. Although
Bonnie was a fairy like Yuri, she had a violent personality and had a strong
urge to kill.
Bonnie was fast, so Quincy had no time to react. In an instant, Quincy's delicate
body trembled and she could not move a muscle.
Bang!
In the next second, Bonnie raised her hand and hit the top of Quincy's head.
Quincy looked fearless as she felt Bonnie's powerful aura. However, she was
actually panicking on the inside.
‘I can't die like this!' Quincy thought.
The Empress was shaking as she saw that and screamed, "No!"
She turned to plead with Darryl. "Darryl, you understand my sister's
impulsiveness. Please, forgive her!"
She did not want to beg Darryl because of her status, but she had no other
choice. She was close sisters with Quincy, so how could she let her die?
"Sister, you don't have to beg him!" Quincy shouted.
Darryl hurt her sister deeply and she would rather die than bow down to him.
However, the Empress ignored Quincy and continued to beg Darryl, “Darryl,
please forgive her. Please ..!”
Sigh!
Darryl took a deep breath and said to Bonnie, “Forget it. Let her go!"

While Darryl was furious at Quincy for ambushing him, he knew Quiricy and
her sister were in this predicament because of him. On top of that, the Empress
was pregnant with his child. It would be unreasonable for him to laill Quincy.
'What?’ Bonnie thought she had heard him wrong and furrowed her brows.
"She almost killed you and you're going to just let her go?" she said to Darryl.
"Yes! Let her go," Darryl said firmly.
However, Quincy did not appreciate it at all. She blushed and scolded him,
"Darryl, stop pretending Just kill me if you want to and stop lying. Even if you
let me go, I'll never forgive you and I won't let my sister give birth to this child.
So you'd better just forget about it!
Darryl looked horrible when he heard that.
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'Sh*t, Quincy must be insane. I've already explained myself and the Empress
has accepted it. Why is she still holding on to it!' Darryl thought, not wanting
to speak further.
He signaled to Bonnie to let Quincy go.
The Empress was pregnant and Darryl wanted her to stay by his side so that
he could take good care of her. As for Quincy, he would let her go for the time
being. She would calm down eventually.
Bonnie did not release Quincy immediately. When she saw Quincy was
disrespectful, Bonnie said coldly, "You aren't appreciative at all-“
She was interrupted by Quincy before she could finish speaking.
Quincy interrupted her before Bonnie could continue "Don't try to lecture me!
You aren't a good person either by following around someone like Darryl.”
At that moment, Quincy lost her mind due to the shame and anger in her heart.

Bonnie's facial expression changed when she Heard Quincy targeting her. A
murderous glint flashed in her eyes. "You're asking for a death sentence!"
As a fairy produced in the Illusion Virtual World, Bonnie and Yuri had
completely opposite characters. She was evil in nature and would do whatever
she wanted with no fear. She only restrained herself a little after she met
Darryl. However, Darryl respected her too, so how would she bear being
insulted by Quincy?
At that moment, Darryl was shocked as he looked at Quincy, feeling helpless.
‘I always had to be cautious when I was with Bonnie. Quincy just scolded her
and isn't that asking for death?’
Bang!
Bonnie exploded in anger as her terrifying aura locked on Quincy instantly.
"Stop! Bonnie, let her go now," Darryl yelled with urgency.
He was not loud, but he sounded firm.
"How dare a regular woman scold me. She is asking for death, Bonnie said
coldly.
Then, she stretched out her hands and squeezed Quincy's neck suddenly.
Quincy's face started turning purple She tried to struggle, but she had no
chance to fight back against the terrifying spiritual power of the fairy. She felt
everything go dark and she had trouble breathing.
Darryl was shocked and furious. "Bonnie, you're not listening to my orders
now? Don't forget about our agreement in the Illusion Virtual World? Are you
going back on your word now?"
Darryl sounded righteous as he spoke, but inside, he was anxious. Earlier in
the Illusion Virtual World, Darryl used a formation trap Bonnie, forcing her to
surrender. However, he knew in Bonnie's heart, she had never surrendered to
him. At that moment, if Bonnie was determined to kill Quincy, Darryl would
not be able to stop her.

Bonnie looked gloomy and cold. Then, after over ten seconds she finally
released her chokehold on Quincy.
"Darryl, you are too soft-hearted. How will you be able to do great things?
You want to let her go? Fine, I will do as you wish. However, do not expect
me to help you in the future, " Bonnie said before turning around and leaving.
It was obvious that what Darryl did earlier annoyed her deeply. However, she
had no choice. She had an agreement with Darryl at the Illusion Virtual World
that she would listen to his orders. Although Bonnie was arrogant, she still
kept her word.
Darryl sighed in relief when he saw that.' Sh*t! It's really lucky Bonnie kept her
word. Otherwise, Quincy would have been in great danger.
Quincy almost died and was still in shock. However, she was not grateful to
Darryl at all.
"Darryl, I will never forgive!" Quincy said coldly.
Then, she turned and left without looking back. In the blink of an eye, she had
disappeared into the woods.
Darryl felt frustrated as he watched Quincy leave. ‘What is going on? I saved
Quincy twice and she's not grateful at all. Not only that, but she ofended
Bonnie now.’
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"Darryl, don't be angry with my sister. She can be too impulsive at times," the
Empress said gently.
Darryl smiled and said, "It's alright."
Yuri, who was standing beside him, looked nervous as she asked, "Darryl how
are you feeling?"
She sat down cross-legged to help Darryl heal his injuries. Since she was a
fairy from the Illusion Virtual World, her spiritual aura was pure. Soon, Darryl's
face tumed rosy again.

Darryl took a deep breath and said slowly, "Let's go back to the Dragon
Gateway Hurry."
While he sounded calm, his eyes shone with desperation and worry Darryl's
condition required cultivation immediately. However he knew he just rescued
Quincy and her sister from the royal palace and Jethro would not give up
looking for them so easily. He would definitely send an army to the Dragon
Gateway to attack Yvette, Dax and others. As such, it was imperative they
returned as soon as possible.
Meanwhile, Jethro was sitting in the main hall at the South Cloud World royal
palace with a gloomy expression, Jethro s original plan was to interrogate the
Empress and Quincy in public that day to stabilize his position on the throne.
However, he was not expecting Darryl would appear suddenly. Not only did
Darryl rescue the people he wanted, but he also caused a mess in the royal
palace.
At that moment, the royal guard leader, Jaxon, walked in Quincy and knelt
inmediately.
"Your Majesty, I've led the army in a search around the mountains and woods
near Royal City. However, there was no sign of Darryl anywhere!” he was
sweating profusely as he spoke.
Jethro was furious when he heard that. "Rubbish! When Darryl escaped, he
was already seriously injured. It's impossible for him to have run far away.”
Jaxon knelt, trembling, and he did not dare even take a deep breath. In the
next second, Jaxon thought of something.
"Your Majesty, although Darryl has escaped, the Carter family is still at the
Dragon Gateway. As long as we capture the Carter family, Darryl Will definitely
show up! " Jaxon said cautiously.
Jethro blinked and a smile appeared on his face. “That's a good plan!"
‘Although Darryl had escaped, the Carter family is still at the Dragon Gateway.
How could I forget that?' he thought and was excited.

"Send our soldiers to the Dragon Gateway and capture every single one of the
Carter family,” Jethro ordered.
"Yes!" Jaxon responded immediately and walked out of the hall quickly.
A few minutes later, a few hundred thousand royal palace elite warriors, led
by Jaxon, marched grandly to the Dragon Gateway. With the elite Warriors
leaving the royal palace, the entire South Cloud World royal palace's defenses
were weakened.
At that moment, night had fallen and the entire South Cloud World royal palace
was covered by darkness.
Whoosh!
Suddenly, a slim figure flew in from afar and landed firmly on the top of the
north gate of the royal palace. Under the moonlight, she was seen wearing a
long, fiery red dress which revealed her figure slightly and looked alluring.
However she had an undeniable icy aura.
It was Bonnie.
Earlier, Bonnie wanted to kill Quincy, but Darryl stopped her which upset
Bonnie. She was a fairy from the Illusion Virtual World, and she was evil and
cruel in her nature. However, her freedom and behavior were being restricted
by a human. Since she had no place to release her anger, she decided to cause
trouble with the South Cloud World royal family.
"Who’s there?!”
“How dare you? How dare you break into the royal palace?"
"It's her! The woman who helped Darryl earlier ..."
At that moment, the palace guards spotted Bonnie and panicked.
As they panicked, many of the palace guards stared at Bonnie without blinking
as they checked her out.
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‘This woman is so beautiful and her figure is perfectly flawless. But her aura is
too powerful and fierce,' people thought.
Bonnie was not bothered by the palace guards gaze and she showed no
change in emotion.
"Tell your Emperor to come out here, now,” Bonnie said coldly.
While her voice was not loud, it was still Heard throughout the royal palace
and it sounded cruel.
She had a wicked character and would do as she wished. Although Darryl
caused the incident that day, Jethro was also indirectly related to it. Bonnie
was not able to do anything to Darryl because of her promise, so the South
Cloud World royal family and Jethro were the only way she could vent her
anger.
The royal guards were shocked and furious at Bonnie's demand. 'She's so
arrogant. How dare she come to the royal palace and provoke the royal family
She. even threatened to harm His Majesty She is not only arrogant but crazy
and ignorant too.’
Finally, the leader of the palace guards was the first to react.
“How dare you! Earlier today, you and Darryl trespassed on the execution
grounds and ignored the authority of the royals. Now you're here
disrespecting His Majesty. I don't think you know what death is," he shouted.
"Stop nagging…” Bonnie said coldly before she ran in front of the leader and
slapped him across the face.
Before the leader could react, he flew up into the sky. He vomited blood in
the air and was already dead when he landed.
The other palace guards took a cold breath when they saw what happened to
their leader. 'She's strong. This woman's power is not normal.’
The leader of the palace guards was a level five Martial King, but Bonnie killed
him in a second with single hit.

"Someone is attacking the royal palace. Come and help!" a few palace guards
shouted, still in shock.
In an instant, all the palace guards in the entire royal palace were alerted and
even the Heavenly Saint Guards came rushing over.
Bonnie looked calm when facing the guards and she was not affected by them
at all. In the next second, she looked around but did not see Jethro.
"That's all your new Emperor's capable of? He doesn't even dare to show his
face when I'm here alone ?! If that's the case, I'll kill you all first. Then, I'Il burn
down the royal palace. We shall see where he can hide then!" Bonnie ridiculed
them.
Bang!
Then, she raised her hand slowly and a black mist appeared, spreading out
quickly. A ball of fiery-red lightning gathered in Bonnie's hand.
This was Bonnie's secret technique-Blood Shed Thunder Palm.
The palace guards and the Heavenly Saint Guards’hearts trembled at the sight
of the technique.
At that moment, Bonnie did not hesitate to wave her gentle hands, shooting
out blood-red thunder and lightning.
Boom!
The blood-red thunder and lightning exploded amongst the palace guards in
an instant. Then, it spread rapidly, striking many of the palace guards and
causing them to shout in pain as they fell into pools of blood. The remaining
guards and Heavenly Saint Guards paled when they saw what happened.
‘This woman is too terrifying; how can we fight her?’ they thought.
At that moment, several figures walked out of the main hall quickly. Leading
them was Jethro wearing a dragon robe.

Jethro was stunned to see Bonnie.
"It's you again. How dare you disturb the royal palace? You won't leave here
alive this time!" he roared.
As he spoke, Jethro could clearly see the dead bodies of the palace guards
around him, and the ground turned red, covered with blood. Anger in man
continued to boil.
As he spoke, Jethro noticed the dead palace guards around him and the red
ground covered in blood. His anger boiled even more at the sight.
Bonnie snorted in response to the Emperor with a cold look on her face. She
looked at the Emperor and spoke clearly, "Stop blabbering. I've returned to
take away your pitiful life!"
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Jethro looked horrible when he heard and the comers of his eyes started to
twitch.
"Great. That's great! I would like to see how capable you are," Jethro smiled
coldly with red eyes.
Then, he activated his internal energy and gripped his long sword tightly. He
exploded his energy and charged at Bonnie.
The truth was, after seeing how powerful Bonnie was earlier, Jethro did not
want to take action himself. However, he was the South Cloud World Emperor
and he was bumiliated by a woman. If he allowed that what would become of
his reputation in the future?
Moreover, Bonnie should have exhausted her internal energy during her battle
with the Heavenly Saint Guards. Therefore, there was nothing Jethro needed
to worry about. However, Jethro still had not realized that Bonnie was not
human but a fairy.
Bang!

When Bonnie saw Jethro charging towards her, the corner of her lips lifted
with contempt. Then, she raised her hand and casually formed a protective
shield in front of herself.
Boom!
In the next second, Jethro stabbed his sword into the protective shield.
However, his face turned pale as his body was thrown back from the impact.
Meanwhile, Bonnie remained floating in the sky, not moving at all.
This stunned all the guards who were witnessing the incident.
Jethro finally stabilized himself and looked at Bonnie closely in shock. ‘How
did that happen? My full energy attack had no impact on this woman at all.
Who is she?’
While Jethro was still in shock, Bonnie said, "That's it”
Then, she moved gracefully to punch Jethro. The air twisted as she passed by.
Boom!
Jethro had just been sent flying from the impact, so his internal energy was a
mess. He had no time to dodge the attack as Bonnie's palm smashed his head.
Jethro fell to the ground hard with his eyes wide open and out of breath.
Bonnie stood there, looking at Jethro's body proudly. Her eyes were cold and
sinister. To her, killing Jethro was just like crushing an ant.
At that moment, all the guards were stunned and the entire place was dead
silent.
"His Majesty is dead!" someone yelled as the guards dispersed in a rush,
scrambling to flee.
…
Meanwhile, Chester, Dax and the others were in Dragon Gateway. They sat in
the main hall of the General's mansion, feeling anxious.

Darryl had gone to Royal City alone and they were not sure what had
happened to him. Before he left, he mentioned rescuing the Empress and
Quincy, but he had not mentioned any more details. Chester and the others
were still not aware of the actual situation.
At that moment, Sara walked in quickly, looking panicked. "Oh no! The South
Cloud World royal family has sent a team of elite warriors. They've already
arrived outside the city and Theard they're here for the Carter family!”
Chester Dax and others looked at each other in surprise. They were shocked
and worried. 'Could it be Darryl had caused trouble in the South Cloud World
royal city? Thar can't be right; Barryl just helped defend the Dragon Gateway.
The new Emperor of the South Cloud World had specially ordered someone
to send gifts to him. It is impossible for that to change in a blink of an eye.’
Then, Chester came to his senses and said slowly, “Don't panic. Let's go and
have a look."
After he finished speaking, he led the way out.
With Ileana's help, Chester had completely eliminated the soul contract and
healed his injuries significantly over the past few days. Once he ended the soul
contract, all the evil techniques from the Ghost World he had cultivated before
had disappeared without a trace too. He also lost his ability to control the
Blood Buddhas.
The Blood Buddhas had been dead for thousands of years and their souls
remained because of their anger. Before Chester ended the soul contract, he
was the living dead. This made his aura dark, so he could use the tiger charm
to control the Blood Buddhas. Without that, he would not be able to control
the Blood Buddhas.
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Chester was not bothered about losing control over the Blood Buddhas. He
had become a normal person again and could be with his brothers. It was
worth it.

Dax, Yvette and the others looked at each other and followed behind Chester.
Once they arrived outside the city gates, they saw that other sects were there
too.
Everyone was stunned by what they saw. There were 200,000 elite warriors
from Royal City waiting in full battle gear. They surrounded the entrance of
the Dragon Gateway like iron barrels.
The elite warriors from Royal City were much stronger than the guards
defending the Dragon Gateway. They wore golden armor and held long spears;
they also had strong, murderous auras.
In front of the elite army was a man riding a warhorse. He was wearing golden
armor and looked cold. It was commander Jaxon!
Dax walked out and looked directly at Jaxon. "Hey, are you the commander of
the Royal City guards? You were looking for us, so what's this about?"
Jaxon did not respond immediately as he looked around and said lightly,
"People of the other sects, please step back so that we don't hurt the
innocent!”
The other sects broke out in an uproar immediately.
"What's going on?"
“You want to attack now?”
"The Carter family just helped to defend the Dragon Gateway. That was a huge
contribution. The South Cloud World royal family wants to ignore their
contribution and attack them?"
As they spoke, many sects started to retreat backward.
At that moment, Chester was also a little angry too as he glared at Jaxon.
"What do you mean?"
"Everyone hear my orders. Destroy the Carter family immediately: spare no
one!" Jaxon shouted with a cold lookin his eyes as he sneered at Chesler.

"Yes!" the elite warriors replied.
Then, the 200,000 Royal City elite Warriors Drew their long blades as they
charged at Yvette, Dax and the others.
Yvette trembled in shock and anger. Dax was also furious as he drew the Sky
Breaking Axe and roared, "Fine! We just helped you protect the Dragon
Gateway, but now you've turned around and attacked us!”
At the same time, the elite warriors from the other sects, who had retreated,
frowned discreetly too. They felt what the South Cloud World royal family did
was too evil.
Jaxon laughed coldly and said to Dax, "Ha-ha-ha! Feeling angry, right? I'll tell
you the truth for the Teason you need to die. Darryl is so insane and violated
the previous Empress, impregnating her. Then, he took the Long sisters froin
the execution ground, in front of everyone. Ile disrespecled the authority of
the royal family and his sin is extremely heinous. As Darryl's family members,
you will not be spared either!”
Hearing that everyone was stunned. ‘Darryl… and the previous Empress...
have a child ?’
Yvette was especially shocked as her body trembled and she fell mixed
emotions.
They had all thought Darryl went to rescue Quincy and her sister just to help
them mediate their conflict with the royal family. They had never expected the
situation to be so serious. It is no wonder they sent an army.
At the same time the other sects broke into discussions too.
"Darryl is really daring ... "
"How dare he have a relationship with the Empress."
"So what if he is strong? He has such a terrible character and is now causing
trouble for the Carter family again…”

Deep in discussion, none of the sects came to help. Instead, everyone stayed
far away from the fight and avoided being involved.
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Whoosh!
In a blink of an eye, the Carter family was surrounded and both parties broke
out in a battle.
Although both sides had different numbers of manpower, Chester, Dax, Yvette
and the others were elite warriors in The Nine Continent. They did not suffer
a disadvantage despite being surrounded.
Roar!
As they battled intensely, roars were heard from nearby. Everyone looked in
the direction of the voices and saw tens of thousands of underworld soldiers
charging at them quickly. In the night, underground soldiers ' pale faces were
terrifying.
Two figures led them and it was Jack's trusted followers, Woody Zaine and
Feud Zaine.
When they saw that, everyone in the battle was shocked. 'A day ago, didn't
Donoghue and Jack retreat with the underworld army? Why have they
appeared silently again?’
At that moment, everyone was still not aware that Donoghue had not taken
all of the underworld armies. He made some of them stay near the Dragon
Gateway to observe the situation there. The people in charge were two
brothers, Woody and Feud.
Feud and his brother discovered there was an internal battle in the Dragon
Gateway. They did not hesitate to lead their underworld army in an attack.
"Hurry, defend against the enemy" the elite warriors from the various sects,
who were watching the battle, said.

They reacted immediately and started to battle with the underground army.
Under such a situation, Chester, Dax and the others paused their fight with
Jaxon to defend against the underworld army.
Although there were only tens of thousands of underground soldiers, the
underground army was difficult to kill. As they were defending in a hurry,
everyone suffered heavy casualties after some time fighting.
Boom!
During the intense battle, Dax waved the sky Breaking Axe and sent a few
underground soldiers flying.
"You people from the South Cloud World are pathetic. If you hadn't instigated
the conflict, the underground arny would not have taken advantage of us!" he
shouted at Jaxon.
Chester said, feeling worried, “That's right. If we lose the Dragon Gateway this
time, the South Cloud World royal family will be fully responsible!"
The Carter family was not womied if they just needed to fight Jaxon, but with
the underground army taking advantage of them, the situation was completely
different.
Jaxon was furious when he heard that and said angrily, "Nonsense! If it weren't
for Darryl's nonsense, why would the South Cloud World need to take action
against you?"
As they argued, the underground soldiers screarijed and charged forward,
drowning out their voices. The situation was getting worse and worse.
At that moment, several figures rushed in from afar. It was Darryl, Yuri and the
Empress.
Darryl's heart trembled when he saw the situation in front of him and he was
worried.
He rushed back in a hurry because he was afraid the South Cloud World royal
family would attack the Carter family. He was not expecting he would be too

late. What was even more unexpected, was Donoghue still had a simall group
of underground soldiers.
At the same time, the Empress's body trembled in shock. She was not
expecting the battle to be so serious.
Darryl said to Yuri without a second thought, "Yuri, take down the two
brothers quickly!"
Darryl had yet to recover from his injuries, so he had to ask Yuri to take action.
He had great knowledge of soldier utilization and knew in order to control the
underground army, he needed to control Feud and Woody first. As long as he
had them under control, the underworld soldiers would not be a concern at
all.
"Yes!" Yuri replied.
Then, she flew into the air and charged at Woody and Feud.
"A woman dares to come and disturb us?" Feud did not panic at all when he
saw Yuri charging towards him. His eyes were full of contempt.
Woody laughed coldly too as he joined forces with Feud to battle with Yuri.
In the beginning, the two of them were fully confident. However, they started
to feel something was not right. No matter how they cooperated, they could
not hurt Yuri. They were not even able to touch the corners of her dress.
Boom!
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Finally, Yuri found a chance. She raised her hand and sealed the two brothers
' acupoints. In that instant, Woody and Feud trembled and were unable to
move a muscle.
Darryl walked over, took a deep breath and yelled at the brothers, "Stop the
underworld soldiers immediately!"

"Ha-ha! The underworld army only obeys Jack and the king of the Dead's
orders. You have to find Jack and the King of the Dead, if you can," Feud said
cunningly, laughing coldly.
Although they were captured alive, Feud had not panicked at all as he had the
support of the King of the Dead. Woody, who was beside him, was arrogant
and cold as well.
Darryl was furious. Even though they had captured their leaders, the
underworld army was still fighting.
Dax and Chester, who were still fighting, screamed, "Darryl, just kill them!"
"Yes, just kill ther ...”
Then, Darryl nodded at Yuri, signaling her to make a move. Since the two
brothers were unwilling to cooperate, they had to kill them to avoid trouble
later.
Suddenly, Yvette had a thought and shouted at Darryl, "Darryl, don't kill them!
I heard from Ileana that they need the Soldier Execution Curse to control the
underworld soldiers. Check their bodies!”
Darryl nodded and walked towards Feud and his brother. He stripped off their
shirts and found a blue curse painted on their backs. He realized the two
curses were painted with a unique paint from the Ghost World. It would not
be erased with water.
However, Darryl quickly found a solution. He asked Yuri to activate her
spiritual energy to eliminate the curses on the brothers bodies. The moment
the curse was removed, the underworld soldiers on the battlefield stopped
fighting. They all froze and stood there like a statue.
Bang! Bang!
Feud and Woody trembled and collapsed directly to the ground, looking
stunned.

The Soldier Execution Curse on their bodies was eliminated and the
underworld soldiers had fallen. If the King of the Dead and Jack knew about
it, they would not let their brothers off so easily.
At that moment, the elite warriors of the sects all sighed in relief discreetly. It
was fortunate that Darryl returned in time; otherwise, the Dragon Gateway
would be in danger.
However, apart from being grateful, everyone looked at Darryl with mixed
emotions. Especially the elite Warriors of Royal City headed by Jaxon. Dax,
Chester and the others stared coldly at each other. Their battling aura was so
strong; it was on the verge of exploding.
Finally, Jaxon stared fiercely at Darryl and shouted, "Darryl, how dare you
return to the Dragon Gateway? I am ordered by His Majesty to take you and
the Carter family back. If you're smart, you should get ready to be captured!"
Although Darryl had resolved the crisis at the Dragon Gateway, Jaxon would
not forget his mission. Darryl must be arrested and handed over to His Majesty
at Royal City for his execution.
Darryl did not respond and appeared calm but felt bitter inside. Overall, he
was at fault. After all, he spent a night with the Empress without her
knowledge which caused her to get pregnant and lose the throne.
The South Cloud World royal family was not at fault. However, Donoghue was
still a threat to The Nine Continent. The situation was still in chaos, so how
could he follow Jaxon back to Royal City?
While Darryl was depressed, he heard a faint voice coming from nearby.
"Mister commander, I'm afraid you'll never see His Majesty again!"
With that, the slim figure flew away quickly. She looked cold and she had a
mocking expression on her face. It was Bonnie!
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Jaxon was stunned when he heard that. He frowned and looked at Bonnie. "
Whal do you mean?"

Darryl also frowned discreetly; he had a bad feeling in his heart.
Bonnie chuckled lightly as she looked at Jaxon, her eyes full of contempt.
"Can't you hear me? I killed His Majesty two hours ago."
Then, she looked at Darryl.
"Darryl, the Emperor sent someone to come and kill you. It's despicable, but
I've settled it for you," she said calmly as if she was talking about a minor
thing.
However, there was a sinister look in her eyes Bonnie did it deliberately.
Darryl had tried his best to protect Quincy, but Bonnie was upset by that. She
killed Jethro behind Darryl's back and made a special trip to tell Darryl about
it to make him upset.
Everyone was shocked by what Bonnie said, 'She … she actually killed Jethro’
The Empress stood there, completely stunned. She could not gather her
thoughts for a long time. Jethro set up a conspiracy to take over the throne
and deserved to be killed. However, for unknown reasons, the Empress was
not happy at all.
Bonnie looked charming and sexy, but she was cruel. Darryl would have a lot
of unpredictable trouble if he kept such a woman by his side.
When Jaxon came to his senses, he glared at Darryl and shouted, "Darryl, how
dare you? How dare you order your people to harm His Majesty? You speak
about justice and morality, and The Nine Continent. However, behind closed
doors, you had a scandal with the Empress and brought shame to the South
Cloud World royal family. You even ordered the killing of His Majesty. Is this
what you call justice in the world?”
Jaxon sounded righteous as flames were about to burst from his eyes. He
wanted to order the Royal City elite warriors to capture Darryl again. However,
he did not have the courage when he felt Bonnie and Yuri's power.
Furthermore, the soldiers were exhausted from the battle earlier. They did not
have the ability to fight anymore.

After he spoke, the elite warriors of the various sects broke into discussion
too.
"He sent someone to assassinate the South Cloud World Emperor? Darryl is
crazy.”
"Ha-ha! Perhaps it was so that he could continue his relationship with the
Empress …”
"The infamous Sect Master of the Elysium Gate sect is nothing more than that."
"I always admired him so much. It turns out that he is a deceitful and crazy
person."
Everyone kept talking as Darryl became more embarrassed. He did not know
how to respond. After all, Bonnie was on his side and he could not avoid being
responsible for her killing Jethro.
In the next second, Darryl looked directly at Bonnie and asked, "Bonnie, why
did you do that?"
It was true that Jethro went against the Empress and forced her to give up the
throne; he deserved to be killed. However, Darryl had not planned to kill him
for the time being. After all, the biggest enemy to The Nine Continent was
Donoghue.
Since Bonnie killed Jethro, the South Cloud world would be in chaos. It would
not be good for The Nine Continent when they went to battle with Donoghue.
"I helped you get rid of your enemy and you're upset?" Bonnie looked upset.
“When did I ask you to kill Jethro?" Darryl replied.
"But you didn't say not to kill him!"
"You .." Darryl was rendered speechless by what Boninie said. He was furious.
Holding on to his anger, Darryl looked around and said loudly, "Everyone, I
did not know about the death of the Emperor of South Cloud World. From

now on, I am officially cutting ties with Bonnie. Whatever she does in the
future, has nothing to do with me."
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At that moment, Darryl thought about it clearly. Bonnie was evil. If she was
forced to restrain herself because of their agreement, it would only make her
more rebellious, causing trouble one after another. It would be better for them
to end their relationship.
"Great! Remember, you said it. From now on, we have no ties to each other,"
Bonnie sneered, looking angry, but her eyes were shining with delight.
Everything Bonnie has done in the past was just to force Darryl to end their
relationship. Without Darryl's constraints, she would be able to do whatever
she wanted.
She did not wait for Darryl to respond and charged into the night sky,
disappearing from everyone's sight.
Yvette stomped her feet anxiously and walked over to Darryl,
"Darryl, you shouldn't have done that," she whispered.
Yvette was smart and could see Bonnie's plan with just a look.
"Why?" Darryl frowned.
"After you cut offties with her, no one in The Nine Continent will be able to
control her." Yvette sighed lightly, her face full of worry. "Moreover, this group
of people here won't believe you either."
Sure enough, as soon as Yvette spoke, Jaxon sneered Sure enough, as soon
as Yvette spoke, Jaxon sneered," Darryl, stop being a hypocrite. You sent
someone to kill His Majesty and then you ended your relationship with Bonnie,
pushing away all the responsibility. You thinkyou can deceive us like we're
children? For now, we'll put aside our revenge for His Majesty. The South
Cloud World will deal with you properly once we defeat the underworld army.”

Then, he gathered the Royal City elite warriors and retreated inside the Dragon
Gateway. Jaxon knew he would only be asking for death if he declared war
with Darryl at that time. However, he could not look defeated.
At that moment, every one of the major sects couldn't help but speak one after
another.
"Darryl, your behavior has calised shame to The Nine Continent. Starting from
today, the Ming Sect has no relation with the Elysium Gate Sect!"
"We, the World Sect, will have nothing to do with your Elysium Gate Sect too."
"Darryl, let's terminate the alliance. You can take care of yourself."
"And we ...”
At that moment, all the major sects expressed their stance and wanted to cut
off their relationship with Elysium Gate Sect. Then, they retreated to the
Dragon Gateway.
Noticing Darryl was upset and frustrated, Yvette, Chester and the others
looked at each other. They were upset too.
"Sh*t! These people are crazy Darryl has done so much for The Nine Continent,
yet to them, he's now a despicable villain?" Dax shouted as he slammed the
Sky Breaking Axe to the ground.
Then, Dax spat at the entrance of the Dragon Gateway, "Who wants to form
an alliance with you?”
Chester walked over and comforted Darryl. "Darryl, don't be sad. Even if the
whole world misunderstands you, as long as the three of us are together,
nothing else matters.”
“Yes!" Dax answered.
Darryl nodded, the suffocated feelings in his chest were relieved suddenly.
Then, the three brothers looked at each other and smiled.

A few minutes later, the three brothers, Yvette and the others set up camp
temporarily a few dozen kilometers away from the Dragon Gateway. Darryl
and the Elysium Gate Sect were rejected by the major sects, so there was no
point in returning to the Dragon Gateway. However, he could not ignore the
matter with Donoghue and the underworld army.
At the same time, they brought along Woody and Feud, the two brothers.
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After setting up camp, Darryl asked someone to bring Woody and his brother
to him.
"Let me ask you, where are Donoghue and Jack?" Darryl was emotionless as
he looked directly at the brothers.
When he returned earlier, he felt something was not right. Only Woody and
Feud were left behind with the underworld soldiers to guard near the Dragon
Gateway. Donoghue and his main army were nowhere to be seen.
Donoghue was arrogant, crazy and loved to fight. It was not his usual style to
disappear suddenly with his main army.
"I don't know!" Feud and Woody looked at each other and replied
simultaneously.
Darryl's expression turned cold when he heard their response "As his
subordinates, how can you not know where Donoghue and Jack are? Do you
think I'm stupid?"
"Darryl, stop wasting time talking to these two scum. They betrayed the
Raksasa Tribe and followed Jack to cause trouble for The Nine Continent. Just
kill themn. " Dax who was beside Darryl, exclaimed.
Dax was hot-tempered and could not control himself when he saw the brothers
were stubbom.
"Dax, shut up! Let Darryl decide for himself," Chester said with a bitter smile.

The two brothers were Jack's vital followers and they could not kill them so
easily.
Dax stopped talking.
Sigh!
Darryl took a deep breath and looked at the two brothers in front of him. "I'll
give you both another chance. Where did Donoghue and Jack go?”
"Darryl, kill us if you want. Let's stop blabbering!" Feud sneered.
"We wouldn't tell you even if we knew! Just kill us if you want to. His Majesty
the King of the Dead and Master Jack will avenge us, " Woody said coldly.
Both the brothers looked fearless. Even if Darryl killed them, Donoghue would
use the power of the Ghost World to resurrect them, so there was nothing to
worry about.
Darryl looked horrible when the two brothers were being stubborn and also
felt frustrated.
Whoosh!
At that moment, a beautiful figure walked in, wearing a long, ice blue dress.
Her body released an icy aura. She was beautiful like a fairy and looked surreal.
It was Ileana.
After Ileana helped Chester to end the soul contract, she went to investigate
Donoghue's situation. At that time, Donoghue fled with his main army and
Ileana pursued Donoghue day and night. However, she could not locate
Donoghue's whereabouts and was finally going to return with no news.
When she arrived at the Dragon Gateway, she noticed Darryl, Chester and the
others were not there. That was when she learned Darryl and the Elysium Gate
Sect were rejected by The Nine Continent. Then, she finally found them there.
"Ileana! You're back! Have you found Donoghue's whereabouts?" Darryl was
very pleased to see Ileana.

"No!" Ileana said.
In the next second, Ileana's gaze fell on Feud and his brother. Her gaze was
filled with hostility and the brothers panicked when they felt her gaze.
"What did you manage to ask them?" Ileana asked Darryl.
Darryl shook his head. " These people aren't afraid of death at all, so they
refused to say anything."
Ileana frowned and slowly walked in front of the two brothers. She raised her
hand and a terrifying aura was released. Then, an underworld curse appeared
on her palm.
When they saw the underworld curse on Ileana's palm, the brothers started to
panic. They took a cold breath at the same time.
"You...what are you going to do?" Feud could not help but say. His voice was
trembling.
Ileana showed no emotion when she said, "I know you are not afraid of death,
but don't forget, I am the former Queen of the Dead. I know all the tecliniques
of the King of the Dead. The reason why you are not afraid of death is because
you think you will be resurrected by Donoghue. That is why you are 80
fearless! Can you see the curse on my palm? I just need to tap your head and
your soul will be completely destroyed. There will be no chance of
resurrection."
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Ileana waved her palm and went to tap Feud's head.
Feud turned weak as he saw the curse coming closer and closer. "I'll tell you.
I'll tell you”
Woody turned pale too. The arrogance and calmness he had from earlier had
disappeared completely.

Darryl was delighted when he saw that. ‘It's lucky Ileana is here, otherwise,
there is really no way to get the two brothers to talk.’
Darryl yelled at the brothers: "Speak Hurry”
"His Majesty the King of the Dead and Master Jack headed to the peak of
Kunlun!" Feud ullered, trembling.
Darryl was sturmed when lie heard that and immediately asked, "What are they
doing at the peak of Kunlun?”
Feud lowered his head and said in fear, "His Majesty the King of Dead is
preparing to combine the power of the eight Oracles. The entrance to the
Heavenly Spirit Realm where the Nine Saint Oracles lived is located at the peak
of Kunlun, so…"
In the next few minutes, Feud shared everything he knew and hid nothing He
did not want to share the information because the consequences of betraying
the King of the Dead would be terrible. However, he had no choice. If he had
not told them, he would lose his soul.
Knowing the situation, both Darryl and Ileana's expressions changed. It was
no wonder Donoghue's whereabouts were so difficult to trace. He led his
underworld grand army to the peak of Kunlun.
Chester was the first to react and ordered the people outside, "Hurry and
inform the major sects at the Dragon Gateway, so they can rush to the peak
of Kunlun!"
Then, he turned to Darryl and said, "This can't wait any longer. Let's leave."
If Dorioghue combined the power of the eight Oracles, the consequences
would be disastrous beyond imagination.
Darryl nodded his head and sent someone to the Dragon Gateway immediately
to inform them about the situation. At the same time, he ordered everyone to
prepare to leave.
A few minutes later, the person sent to the Dragon Gateway returned quickly
with a horrible expression. "Brother Darryl, the major sects at the Dragon

Gateway do not believe that Donoghue is at the peak of Kunlun. They told us
not to waste our time."
Everyone was enraged.
Bang!
"They're a bunch of despicable losers. They're only good at judging others.
When things get real, none of them can be relied on, Dax scolded, slamming
the table.
Then, he turned to Darryl. "Darryl, it's fine if they don't believe us Let's go
ourselves!"
"Yes, this matter can't be delayed any longer,” Chester said.
Darryl's eyes flickered as he nodded his head. “Great!”
Then, they rushed towards the direction of the peak of Kunlun immediately.
After several hours on their journey, Darryl, Chester and the others finally
arrived at the forest near the peak of Kunlun.
Sigh!
At that moment, when they looked in the direction of the peak of Kunlun,
everyone could not help but take a cold breath. When they looked at the peak
of Kunlun, everyone took a cold breath. They saw the foot of the mountain
was filled with the underworld army. They looked as strong as copper and iron
walls. Apart from that, Jack led thousands of elite warriors on patrol around
the surroundings without stopping.
It was obvious that Donoghue deliberately asked Jack to lead the underworld
army to set a defense at the bottom of the mountain. This was to prevent The
Nine Continent from arriving to interfere.
"What do we do now? There are so many enemies. I’m afraid it'll be too late
after we break through the defense and rush up the peak," Yvette said, feeling
worried after observing them for a while.

Chester frowned too and pondered, he was trying to come up with a strategy.
A few seconds later, Darryl thought of a plan. "That's it! All of you distract
Jack's attention and draw the grand ammy away Yuri and I will find a chance
to fly to the peak."
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Darryl felt frustrated when he said that. Darryl was frustrated. The truth was if
the major sects believed them and had come together, they would control Jack
and the underground army.
Chester, Dax, Yvette, Darryl, and the others would easily reach the mountain
peak. However, as they were short on people, it was the only plan they had.
"No, I want to go with you!" Yvette shook her head.
At the same time, Chester and Dax also expressed their disagreement.
"Darryl, Donoghue is too strong. If only the three of you go up, I'm afraid you
aren't a match for him!"
"Yes, we will go up together. We live and die together!"
Sigh!
Darryl felt warnth in his heart when he heard that. It was really worth it to have
such good brothers in his life.
In the next second, Darryl took a deep breath and said, "It's better if we follow
my plan. There are too few of us. If all of us rush up there, we will be easy
targets for them and it'll easily cause casualties."
Then, he smiled. “Don't worry, Ileana and Yuri. One is the Queen of the Dead
and the other is a fairy. I'll be fine under their protection.”
When they heard that, Chester and Dax were not willing to agree, but they
had nothing to refute. That was because Darryl was right; the peak of Kunlun
was high and steep. If they rush upward together, they just become easy
targets.

Soon after their discussion, Darrylled Yuri and Ileana to hide in a dark corner.
Chester and Dax led everyone and waved the flag as they shouted, pretending
there were many of them. They charged directly at Jack's underworld army.
At that time, Jack was patrolling the area with his followers when he suddenly
heard a murderous Ivar. He was sturined instantly.
Then, he sawdust and smoke covering the Woods nearby, followed by Chester,
Dax and others, charging at them. Their aura was soaring into the sky.
Jack was furious and shouted, "Hurry up! Attack the enemy, the major sects of
The Nine Continent are here."
Jack had not known that among the dust and smoke, there were not many
people at all. It was Chester and Dax who deliberately created noise and chaos
to show their power.
Once they received the order, the underworld army assembled to meet Dax
and the others. Both parties broke out into an intense battle However, Chester,
Dax and the others had not forgotten Darryl's order After they started fighting
with Jack, they did not cling to the battle but led the underworld army
somewhere away.
Sigh!
Darryl, who was hiding in a dark corner, sighed in relief. Then, Ileana, Yuri and
Darryl flew up to the peak of Kunlun.
Meanwhile something was happening on the peak of Kunlun.
There was a huge bronze cauldron set on the wide platform. The bronze
cauldron was around four to five meters high and was engraved with black
fulu. It was releasing a deadly aura.
A dark blue ghostly flame was burning underneath the bronze cauldron.
Around the cauldron was a circle of skills with a deathly aura surrounding
them. It was absorbing the dark aura from the skulls.

At that moment, Donoghue was looking at the bronze cauldron with a trace
of pride and excitement on his face. Behind him, Yennie, Xenia and the other
Oracles were tied up, locking pale and weak.
Donoghue turned around slowly and glanced at the eight Oracles one by one
as he teased, "Oracles, the Spirit Integration Formation is ready. We can start,
After I absorb all your powers, I will control both The Nine Continent and the
Ghost World. You should feel honored."
Bang!
Then, he raised his hand and waved the King of Death's Chain. The chain tied
Yennie tightly.
"Let me go Let me go!" Yennie resisted and looked furious, but hopeless at
the same time.
The Spirit Integration Formation was ready, and there was no turning back.

